OVERVIEW
Retreat in the High Adventures on the High Sea.
Secluded in a quiet cove on Waecicu Beach on the island of
Labuan Bajo, Plataran Komodo Resort & Spa is a true tropical
paradise. A luxurious base for indulging in sun-kissed days of
relaxation and adventure in one of Indonesia’s most beautiful
and untouched regions.
A million miles away from the daily hustle and bustle,
luxuriate in the privacy of intimate yet spacious villa abodes
that are a charming blend of luxurious comfort and Javanese
style. Dine beside the ocean waves, on the beach, or on the
jetty – all under the Flores sun or beneath a romantic canopy
of stars. Explore the amazing marine life in the surrounding
waters, or hop aboard one of the Plataran private cruises for
unforgettable island-hopping excursions and the chance to
see the fabled Komodo dragons up close.

DESTINATION
Undiscovered Paradise.
Plataran Komodo Resort & Spa is located a 10-minute
boat ride from the island’s main town of Labuan Bajo,
the gateway to the UNESCO-protected Komodo National
Park, making it an ideal base for exploring other nearby
islands. Spotting Komodo dragons in their natural habitat
on Rinca and Komodo Islands, climbing to the peaks of
Padar Island, and sinking your toes in the sand on famous
Pink Beach make for great day trips and adventures – all
within one or two hours of the resort. Visit Kalong Island,
also known as Bat Island, whose thousands of resident
bats create an extraordinary sight when they take flight
around sunset.
The park’s crystal clear waters are also a magnet for
travellers, home to pristine coral reefs and countless
species of marine life, including manta rays, dolphins,
turtles and dugongs, providing divers and snorkelers with
endless delight.

ACCOMMODATION
Limasan Beach Front Villa

Deluxe Beach Front Villa
delightful

Live the castaway dream in the luxury of a traditional two-bedroom

one-bedroom villas open onto a verandah, just steps from the beach

villa, offering an abundance of space and serenity just steps from the

and main pool, overlooking the azure waters of Waecicu Beach.

beach and the azure waters of Waecicu Beach, complete with a large

Adorned

with

graceful

Indonesian

style,

these

verandah and private garden.
Executive Ocean Front Villa
Surrounded by lush tropical gardens and overlooking Bidadari Island,

Grand Pool Villa

Monkey Island, and the ocean, this spacious one-bedroom villa

In a secluded spot along the shorefront, the Grand Pool Villa is an

is wonderfully connected with nature, featuring a large veranda,

ideal choice for a couple’s getaway, equipped with a luxurious

a spacious indoor bathroom, and direct access to the beach and

outdoor / indoor bathroom, large furnished verandah, as well as

a private sunbed.

a private swimming pool and sunbeds on the beach.

Exclusive Beach Front Villa

Duplex Pool Villa

Overlooking Bidadari Island and the Flores Sea, these one-bedroom

Positioned for complete privacy, the two-bedroom Duplex Pool

villas are the very essence of tropical relaxation, featuring a large

Villas are the most spacious accommodation, modern in design yet

veranda or private garden, and direct access to the beach. Exclusive

with the elegance of Indonesian heritage and craftsmanship evident

Beachfront Villas offers comfort steps away from the beach either

in every detail. Enjoy the decadent space of the master bedroom

in a traditional style where Indonesian authenticity is blended with

that opens directly out to a large furnished terrace, private garden,

luxury, or a contemporary style where modernity is merged with

swimming pool and sundeck. The villa also features a second

elegance and a hint of Javanese touches.

bedroom with balcony, a luxurious living area, bathroom with
terrazzo tub and shower, and direct beach access. Sumptuous
accommodation for a family or group of friends.

DELUXE BEACH FRONT VILLA

EXECUTIVE OCEAN FRONT VILLA

EXCLUSIVE BEACH FRONT VILLA

LIMASAN BEACH FRONT VILLA

GRAND POOL VILLA

DUPLEX POOL VILLA

DINING
Xanadu
Enjoy the lively ambience of the open-air restaurant and bar, which serves up an enticing
array of Indonesian and Asian cuisine. Savour dishes that celebrate the diversity of flavours
across the Indonesian archipelago, as well as superb seafood prepared from the freshest
catch, and signature dining experiences that include beachfront barbecues and candlelit
dinners under the stars.
Hours: 07:00 am – 11:00 pm.
Atlantis On The Rock
Situated within a few steps from Plataran Komodo Resort & Spa, Atlantis On The Rock is
renowned as the best sunset point in Labuan Bajo. Levelled over the ocean, the deck offers
a great spot to relax while enjoying a refreshing drink and Indonesian and International
comfort food.
Hours: 11:00 am – 11:00 pm.
Atlantis Beach Club
Located on Pantai Pede, the most happening beach in Labuan Bajo, Atlantis Beach Club
is renowned as a prime beach club with one of the best sunset views along this stretch
of coast. Discover great variety on the menu, ranging from traditional Indonesian dishes to
casual Western fare with the added pleasures of a swimming pool, pool bar and regular live
music and DJ performances.
Hours: 11:00 am – 11:00 pm.

XANADU

ATLANTIS ON THE ROCK

ATLANTIS BEACH CLUB

WELLNESS
Padma Spa
Like the blossoming of the lotus flower that is captured in
the name and spirit of Padma Spa, awaken to a new dawn of
radiance and well-being in treatments rooms that soaks in
the surrounding tropical atmosphere.
Relinquish all tension while enjoying signature treatments,
from relaxing massages and rejuvenating facials to intensive
detox programmes, that harness the benefits of local herbs
and natural ingredients.
Plataran Water World
Enjoy the tropical paradise with a wide range of water sports
just steps away from your door step. Plataran Water World
offers water sports equipment such as snorkelling, paddle
canoes and boogie boards.
Hours: xx am – xx pm
Swimming Pool
Enjoy a splash of fun and blissful relaxation by the pool,
positioned right next to the beach.
Hours: xx am – xx pm

POOLS

WEDDINGS
Weddings
Plataran Komodo provides a dreamy idyll for a romantic wedding, where couples can
proclaim their love on the beachfront, or over the water on the private jetty as the
picturesque sunset colours the sky.
Celebrate this new beginning with an intimate dinner for two, or an elegant restaurant
reception hosted either at Xanadu or just along the beach at Plataran’s Atlantis on the
Rock, followed by a honeymoon cosied up in a private luxury villa – every moment
treasured forever.

CRUISE

PLATARAN ENCOUNTER
Start the day with a romantic sunrise picnic. Hike up Plataran
Hill for a view over the Komodo Island oceans. Catch
a performance of a traditional ritual dance by the ocean.
Explore the amazing underwater world of Flores at secret
snorkeling spots, or embark on a luxury Plataran cruise or
diving expedition to nearby islands. At Plataran Komodo, it
is all about discovering a personal journey of unforgettable
ways to immerse in island life and local culture.

FACT SHEET
LOCATION
Retreat in the High Adventures on the High Sea. Secluded in
a quiet cove on Waecicu Beach on the island of Flores, Plataran Komodo
Resort & Spa is a true tropical paradise. Plataran Komodo Resort & Spa
is located a 10-minute boat ride from the island’s main town of Labuan
Bajo, the gateway to the UNESCO-protected Komodo National Park,
making it an ideal base for exploring other nearby islands.

WEDDINGS

PLATARAN KOMODO
RESORT & SPA

Plataran Plataran Komodo provides a dreamy idyll for a romantic
wedding, where couples can proclaim their love on the beachfront,
or over the water on the private jetty as the picturesque sunset
colours the sky. Celebrate this new beginning with an intimate dinner
for two, or an elegant restaurant reception hosted either at Xanadu
or just along the beach at Plataran’s Atlantis on the Rock, followed by
a honeymoon cosied up in a private luxury villa – every moment
treasured forever.

Address
Dusun Tanjungan, Borobudur, Magelang
Central Java 56553, Indonesia
Phone +62 293 788 888 | Facsimile +62 293 788 699
Email borobudur@plataran.com
www.plataran.com/borobudur

FACILITIES AND SERVICES
Xanadu
Enjoy the lively ambience of the open-air restaurant and bar, which
serves up an enticing array of Indonesian and Asian cuisine.
Hours: 7:00 am – 11:00 pm

Atlantis on the Rock
Renowned as the best sunset point in Labuan Bajo, Atlantis On The
Rock levelled over the ocean offers a great spot to relax while enjoying
a refreshing drink and Indonesian and International comfort food.
Hours: 11:00 am – 11:00 pm
Atlantis Beach Club
Atlantis Beach Club, located on Pantai Pede, is renowned as a prime
beach club with a great variety on the menu, ranging from traditional
Indonesian dishes to casual Western fare with the added pleasures of a
swimming pool, pool bar and regular live music and DJ performances.
Hours: 11:00 am – 11:00 pm.
Padma Spa
Relinquish all tension while enjoying signature treatments, from relaxing massages and rejuvenating facials to intensive detox programmes,
that harness the benefits of local herbs and natural ingredients.
Hours: 9:00 am – 9:00 pm
Swimming Pool
Enjoy a splash of fun and blissful relaxation by the pool, positioned
right next to the beach.
Hours: xx am – xx pm

PLATARAN KOMODO RESORT & SPA
OTHER FACILITIES & SERVICES
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Credit card accepted
We accept AMEX, VISA, MASTER, and JCB
Personal Cheque cannot be accepted

VILLA TYPE & DESCRIPTION
3 Deluxe Beach Front Villa
Adorned with graceful Indonesian style, these delightful one- bedroom villas open onto a veranda, just steps from the beach and main
pool, overlooking the azure waters of Waecicu Beach.

1 Executive Ocean Front Villa
Surrounded by lush tropical gardens and overlooking Monkey Island,
this spacious one-bedroom villa features a large veranda, a spacious
indoor bathroom, and direct access to the beach and a private sunbed.

PLATARAN ENCOUNTERS

4 Exclusive Beach Front Villa
Overlooking the Flores Sea, these one-bedroom villas, designed in either a traditional Javanese or contemporary style, are the very essence
of tropical relaxation, featuring a large veranda or private garden, and
direct access to the beach.

ter world of Flores at secret snorkelling spots, or embark on a luxury

1 Limasan Beach Front Villa
Live the castaway dream in the luxury of a traditional two-bedroom
villa, offering an abundance of space and serenity just steps from the
beach and the azure waters of Waecicu Beach, complete with a large
veranda and private garden.
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1 Grand Pool Villa
In a secluded spot along the shorefront, the Grand Pool Villa is an ideal
choice for a couple’s getaway, equipped with a luxurious outdoor / indoor bathroom, large furnished veranda, as well as a private swimming
pool and sunbeds on the beach.

and many more cultural, culinary, and adventurous encounters

2 Duplex Pool Villa
Positioned for complete privacy, the two-bedroom Duplex Pool Villas
offers decadent space of the master bedroom that opens directly out
to a large furnished terrace, private garden, swimming pool and sundeck. The second bedroom located on the second floor features a balcony, a living area, bathroom with terrazzo tub and shower.

Start the day with a romantic sunrise picnic or hike up Plataran Hill for
a view over the Komodo Island oceans. Explore the amazing underwaPlataran cruise or diving expedition to nearby islands. At Plataran Komodo, it is all about discovering a personal journey of unforgettable
ways to immerse in island life and local culture.
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PLATARAN KOMODO
RESORT & SPA
Waecicu Beach, Labuan Bajo, West Manggarai
East Nusa Tenggara 86757, Indonesia
55 
E. komodo@plataran.com
www.plataran.com

